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GRATITUDE REPORT
St. Cecilia is Grateful for You

Thanks to your donations our students are able to reach their full potential and develop spiritually, intellectually, and socially for the glory of God! Our students are becoming comfortable talking about their faith by participating in retreats and leading school-wide prayers.

The teachers are able to meet individual student needs through new Guided Reading curriculum materials made possible by your support. The students are also building critical thinking skills in our new Makerspace where they can bring innovative ideas to life through building, teamwork, and design. At St. Cecilia we are grateful for all you make possible on behalf of our students!

Blessings,

Mary Loux, Principal
St. Cecilia School and Academy
Who We Are

Our Mission
St. Cecilia School and Academy, in partnership with families, provides students an excellent Catholic education where each child can develop spiritually, intellectually, and socially for the glory of God.

Our Vision
The reason we exist is to educate every student to their full potential as a child of God.

Our Values
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
DIFFERENTIATED LEARNING
DYNAMIC RELATIONSHIPS
St. Cecilia is a K-8 Catholic Elementary School in St. Louis, anchoring our South City neighborhood for 110 years, with 4,180 graduated alumni to date:

- 171 students enrolled in 2018
- 95% of students on scholarship
- 100% of students complete Christian service hours
- 80% of students meeting or exceeding expected academic growth in science
- 88% of students identify as Catholic
- 85% of 2018 graduates accepted into college prep high schools
- 99% St. Cecilia alumni high school graduation rate
- 27% graduation rate in surrounding neighborhoods

What We Do

St. Cecilia is a K-8 Catholic Elementary School in St. Louis, anchoring our South City neighborhood for 110 years, with 4,180 graduated alumni to date:
A Thank You Note
FROM ST. CECILIA STUDENT MELISSA S., 6TH GRADE

Thank you for supporting my school. St. Cecilia is a very special place to me.

My favorite class at St. Cecilia is history. When I learn about my history I learn why I am here and I am here for a reason.

At school I like to express myself and be me. My talent is singing. When I sing I know God is listening. I am true to myself and God is true to me. We talk sometimes when I pray. I like being at a school where praying is cool.

If I were to describe myself in one word it would be “Creative” because of the way I express myself. I will work in animation one day, and inspire others to imagine life in new ways.

Thank you for supporting all of us to imagine in new ways at St. Cecilia.

From,

Melissa S., 6th Grade
St. Cecilia School and Academy
How to Give to St. Cecilia

YOUR GIFT IS 100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Donate securely online at stc-stl.org/donor

Write a check to St. Cecilia and mail it to:

St. Cecilia School and Academy
280006, P.O. Box 953745
St. Louis, MO 63195-3745